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Troops Are In 1'ur.ult af Stage Coach
Itobbera,

Vera Cruz, Mi-- July 26. The stage
coach between Perot Place and Tezult-Ia- n

has been held up by robbers and a
large amount of money and valuables
secured. The robbery Is tha first In

Mexico for nearly ten years. The

stage met the trains of the Inter-Ocean-

railway and started for Tezult-Ia- n.

While still In the great pine forests
It was attacked by armed and mounted
men. The driver, guard and passen-
gers were taken by surprise. One of
the passengers, a rich Spanish me-
rchant living at Tezuttlan, had 14,000

in bank notes. The bandits secured
this and rifled the express box and tbt
pockets of the passengers, among whom
were two women. From the latter were

change In tha, A utrlsl policy by the
democratlo pas. fife hundreds of fac-

tories and workQ.'ps closed, the thou
sands of men o, rnf employment, are?
wiv uni ivmiiiH e iiivit mil un,n
to testify to the v, ? vn of the policy of
protection to horn Vistrles which has
always oeon anu loaicreu uy
the republican party; promises that
the party will employ whatever author-
ity It possesses to promote all just de
mands of the wags-work- er and support
whatever political measures may be de-

vised for the amelioration of his. con-

dition; recognizes the right of laborers
to organize, using all honorable meas
ures for the purpose of dignifying and
bettering his condition; opposing any
scheme that will give the country a de
preciated and debased currency, and fa
vors the use of sliver as a currency to
the extent only that It can be circulated
on a parity with gold.

RBPUDLIOANS OF IOWA.

Des Moines, July 25. The republican
state oonveution bciug held here to-d-

is remarkable for its enthusiasm. It
was 11:10 when the state convention
was called to order by State Chairmun

Blythe In Calvary tabernacle. The
large auditorium held 1,500 visitors In
addition to the 1,100 delegates. Many
ladies were In the galleries.

Chairman Blythe introduced Hon,
John N. Baldwin as temporary chair
man of the oouventton, Mr. Baldwin
was well reoeived and bis address was
given close attention and frequent ap
plause. J

The usual committees were reported
at the close of the address and the con
vention adjourned until 2 p. m. The
convention reconvened at 2 p. m. J. B
Parsh was chosen permanent chairman
and addressed the convention.

A platform was adopted which says:
"The history of the past year has again
demonstrated the unfitness and Incom
petency of the democratlo party to ad
minister the affairs of the nation and
has again vindicated the eternal truth
of republican principles.

"From the universal disaster that has
accompanied democratic supremacy we
turn with confident hope to the sacred
duty of restoring peace to a distracted
and disordered country. We again de-

clare for a system of protective duties
so adjusted that every American re-

source can be developed by American
labor, at American wages. We
our belief that the interests of the coun
try, its farmers and worklngmen, de-

mand that every dollar, paper or coin,
Issued by the government shall be as
good as any other dollar.

"We favor the largest possible use
of silver as money that is consistent
with the permanent maintenance of
equal values of all dollars in circulation,
We favor the enforcement of lmmiga--
tlon laws so as to exclude criminal,
pauper and all other , undesirable classe-

s,- whose presence tentl. to degrade
American labor and Incite disorder.

"The republican party- its
position in favor of liberality to the na
tion's defenders."

GREAT SENSATION CA USED,

Sir William Whiteway and Hubert Bond
Unseated for Bribery, ,

St. John's. N. P., July 25. The

Trinity eleotion case, the most import
ant in the series entered against the
Whiteway government. Inasmuoh as Sir
William Whiteway, late premier, and
Robert Bond, his colonial seoretary and
chief lieutenant, were accused of scour

ing election by corrupt practices, was
completed y.

Both were found guilty and sentenced
to be unseated from the assembly and
disqualified from oontesting any eleo-

tion during the oontinuanoe of the pres-
ent legislature of four years. James
Watson, the Junior member of the
Trinity district and oolleague of Sir
William Whiteway and Robert Bond,
was also unseated, but was 'not dis-

qualified, because it was shown that he
was ignorant of the practices of his col-

leagues.
Tine judgment was based on the

grounds that Sir William Whiteway and
Robert Bond authorized the expendi
ture of large amounts of money for pub
lic works, roads, bridges, etc., during
the fortnight preceding the election
without having any legal authority to
take such a course; that they allocated
sundry small sums ranging from $10
to $50 to private parties to build or re-

pair private roads to fishing places,
gardens, etc., and that such expendi
tures altogether occasioned the employ
ment of hundreds of men immediately
before the election.

The judge decided that this consti
tuted bribery and rendered a fair elec-
tion impossible. The Whole expenditure
was $42,000. The verdict has caused a
great sensation.

No Grounds for a Duel.
Paris, July 26. The seconds selected

respectively by Deputy De Noix and
Jean Drault, of the socialist Journal La
Libre Parole, have agfeed that there is
no ground for a duel between the two
gentlemen. - ..,.-.,.- .,

REPAIRING THE VALKYRIE.

She Will Take Part In the Three Weeks'
Baolng.

Boston, July 25. A dispatch to to
night's Herald from Gourock, Scot
land, says: Since Lord Dunraven's
yacht Valkyrie was raised, workmen
have been pushing repairs on the dam-
aged boat in that the yacht might be
put in condllton for the southern races.

The repairs have been very quickly
made, and the yacht will be finished on
Friday. ' v

The Valkyrie will be all ready and
will take part in, the three weeks' rac
ing in the south, flying Lord Dunraven's
flag, y- i: :.:. ? C' .';

Fatally Injured by a Cow '

Mlddletown, July 26. Charles Bengs- -

ton, aged nineteen years, in the employ
of Hale Bros., milkmen at GUdersleeves,
this afternooir-wa- attacked by an an-
gry cow and his left eye gouged out and
a gash six inohes long made under his
left ear. It Mi thought the coWs horn
penetrated to the brain and he is not

Senator Caffery Keeumod III Speech on
theTortir Bill.

Washington, July 86. At 1 o'clock
Senator Vest.ln the absence of Mr.Voor-hee- s,

chairman of the finance commit-

tee, who is ill,' called! up the confer-

ence report He Immediately yielded to
Mr. Coke of Texas, who secured the

passage by unanimous consent of a bill

granting to the Arkansas, Texas and
Mexican Railway company right of

way through the Indian territory.
At 1:06 Mr. Caffery, dem. of Louisiana,

took the floor and resumed the speech
he began yesterday afternoon, but his
remarks did not arouse much Intesest.
' He plunged immediately Into the dis-

cussion of the complicated methods of

refining sugar In Louisiana, which su-

gar went Into competition with the re-

fined sugar of the trust. He contended
that the bounty provision of the

law prevented the extensive re-

fining of sugar by the producer. He
made an elaborate argument to prove
that. In virtue of the Implied contract
made with the sugar producers In the
bounty provision of the existing law,
the Louisiana sugar people asked no
more than was their due when they
asked for a tariff ample to continue
the existence of their industry. He
maintained that a fair ad valorem rate
of 46 per oent will furnish sufficient
protection both to the producer and tbe
refiner.

At 2:80 p. ro. the senate went Into ex-

ecutive session, and at 8:10 adjourned.

Bishop Tlerney at Stafford Spring..
'Norwich, July 25. The exercises on

the occasion of Bishop Tlerney's visit
to St. Edward's parish.Stafford Springs,
were witnessed by very large crowds.
The parish hall was packed Saturday
evening at the reception and entertain-
ment given In honor of the bishop, and
the entertainment was a credit to the
children and their instructors. At 8 a.
m. Sunday low mass was celebrated

by Bishop Tlerney. At 10:80 there was
a solemn high mass, which the bishop
attended, assisted by the pastor and
ourate. Father McKeon of New Haven,
a former pastor, was celebrant Rev.
T. W. Broderick, who Was to preach at
this mass, was unable to be present,
and Father Coyle delivered the sermon.
At 3 p. m. the church was orowded to
the doors when the confirmation ser-
vice took place. Bishop. Tlerney spoke
to the children, numbering about one
hundred, before and after confirmation
and closed by having them and a num-
ber of the congregation take a ten-ye- ar

nledse to abstain- - from Intoxicants. The
societies. coinprWog- - tri .at

f'Anne anc ine vmimrn . oi --

aTy, wiw
the school children,- sisters and attend
trig clergymen, then marched to the--

oemeterir, where, after the consecration J
service, (Rev. Father Terby of St

college,, Toronto, preached In
English and Rev. J. F. Lee in French.

. OX TBE BALL FIELD.,r
At .Washington First gams- - '

Washington .'. '0012800 5- -16

Philadelphia...... 0 1 8 0 0 2 0 0 0-- 6

Hits Washington 12, Philadelphia 15. Errors
Washington 6, Philadelphia 8. Batterles-Mer- oer

and MoGutre; Fanning and Buckley,
Second gam- e-

Washington....... 101010020-- 6
Philadelphia 40030111- -

Bits Washington 14, Philadelphia 10. Errors
Washington 1, Philadelphia o. Batterie- s-

Sullivan and McGulre; Oarsey, Buckley and
Orady; .

(

At New York-N- ew

York 2 2 0 0 0 0 8 1 x-- 7
Baltimore 01000010 0 8

Hits New York 15, Baltimore T. Errors

and Farrell; faloason and Robinson,
At Ontoag-o-

Ohloago... 1 6 4 6 8 1 534
Pittsburg. 1 00811 0- -6

Hits Ohlcaao 27, Pittsburg 14. Errors-Chic- ago

4, Pittsburg 4. Batteries-Griff- ith

and Sohrlver; Ooloolough and Merrltt.
- At Boston-Fi- rst game-Broo- klyn

8 2 0 01 8 II 16
Boston.. 000081018-- 1

Hits Brooklyn U, Boston 18. Errors
Brooklyn . Boston 6. Batteries Kennedy
and.Kinslow; Stivettc-- and Ryan. . ,

Second game '

Boston I I I I I It I 8--12

Brooklyn 800 00888 0- -6

Hlte Boston 18. Brooklyn 12. Errors
l. Arnnklvni. Batteries Nloholt and

Tenney; Underwood and Earle. jt
AtClevelan- d-

Oleveland 11806118 -18

St. Louis 1000000118
Hits Cleveland 14. St. Louis 7. Errors

Cleveland 2, St, Louis 8. Batteries Young
and O'Connor; Brettenstein and Pelts.

WILL SEND THE BILL BACK.

The Democratic Caucus Adopts the Jarvls
Resolution.

Washington, July 25. The demo
oratio senatorial caucus to-da- y, after a
debate running over three hours, unani-

mously adopted Mr. Jarvls' resolution
that the tariff bill be sent baok to the
oonfereei without instructions.

Mr. Vilas cave no assuranoe to the
oaucus that he would not press his mo
tion to strike out the differential duty
on refined sugar.

TALENT AGAIN SURPRISED.

May Best Won Handily Over Mahogany.
i the Favorite. .

Cleveland, July 25. A fast' track,

perfect weather and a big crowd char-

acterized the third day of the grand
circuit meeting. The first event was

the 2:21 trot. There --was a big field,

Mahogany being at 20 to
26 for the field.' He won the first two
heats and his stock went out of sight.
When May Beet won the third heat the
talent thought Mahogany was laying
up and still clung to him. He was done,
however, and May Best won out handi-

ly. The time was remarkably fast
In the 2:15 pace there were twenty

in the field. Clay Hontaa, a supposed
rank outside, surprised everybody by
winning out after finishing 18, 16 and

in the first three heats. He showed
a, remarkable Durst Of speed In the
fourth heat coming under the wire In

Blolse In the 2:28 trot was a strona
favorite, and won threaratraight heats
aft ml the Ant

BE rOV!D THAT LIFE IN JAIL IS
TOO UNCOMFORTABLE.

A Moating of the Dlreetor. of the American

Kullwey Union Will be Held
Claims That the Organisation Is

Dully.
Chicago, July 16. The case of the

government against Messrs. Debs, How-

ard, Kellher and Rogers of the Ameri-

can Railway ualon, was again called
this morning In the United Ststes olr-cu- it

court and was adjourned until

September 6 on account of the sickness
of the government counsellor, Edward
Walker. Attorney Miller pleaded that
the case of the Santa Fe railroad be al-

lowed to proceed, but Judge Woods
said he did not care for two bites of

the cherry, and postponed both cases.
The defendants find It rather uncom-

fortable In Jail during the warm weath-

er, and Mr. Howard Is authority for the
statement that all of the defendants
will now give ball and spend from now
until September 6 with their families.

At the opening of court Mr. Gregory
asked for a formal ruling on his motion
to quash.; This Judge Woods promptly
did by overruling the motion. He said
that the answers of the defendants ad-

mitted that the purpose of the rail-

way union was to protect Its mem-
bers by the stopping of inter-stat- e com-

merce, if necessary, and that he would
require them to show what connection
they had with such stoppage aa was
the outcome of tbe present strike.

Judge Orosscup announced that as he
expected to hear the case on indictment
he had withdrawn from the contempt
case and that he neither assented it
nor dissented from the ruling of Judge
Woods. ,

Shortly after 4 p. m. Debs, Howard
and Kellher were released on ball
pending the hearing of the cases
against them. They were required to
give $7,000 bonds eaoh,coverlng five new
indictments, in addition to the con-

tempt case. William Fitzgerald and
William Skakel, the gentlemen already
on the bond of the defendantejilgned
the additional bonds. On account of the
large number of bonds to be furnished
Judge Orosscup reduced the bonds
on contempt to 81,000 In each case.

The defendants all declare themselves
already for work mornlng.A
meeting of the directors of the Ameri-
can. Railway union is to be held

after which Debs will decide on his
future course. He claims that his or--

is increasing in strengthSnizatlon

, MONET IPROM ENGLAND.

ifWill be CMd-t- Complete tneXioargiia
Canal.

New York, July 25. James H. Bart- -

lett chairman of the Nicaragua canal
reorganization committee, and Smith M.

Weed, a member of the committee, sail-
ed to-d- on the steamer Teutonic for
London. They go at" the Invitation of
certain of the English capitalists who
have offered to furnish the money nec-

essary to complete' the canal. The
committee has given up all hope of rais-
ing the money In this country.

Messrs. Bartlett and Weed go author-
ized to take such action as they see fit

A. P. Fisher, who represents Mr. Bart-
lett during the latter's absence, said to-

day that the offer from London was
very satisfactory and the committee
was unanimously In favor of its ac-

ceptance.

Died After a Long Illness.
Hartford, July 26. Joel R. Holootnb,

an ce commissioner and a well-kno-

citizen, died at 12:80 this morn-
ing after a painful and lingering illness.
Recently he had not been encased in
any business. He leaves a widow and
two adult children.

Two More New States.
Washington, July 26. The senate

committee on territories this morning
ordered a favorable report on the ad
mission into the Union of the territo-
ries of Arizona and New Mexioo. The
bill Is drawn on the same general lines
as that followed in the admission of
Utah.

LARGE EIRE IN WASHINGTON.

Three Firemen Killed and a Number of
Persons Injured.

Washington, July 25. A fire which
broke out at 2 o'clock this morning In

the George W. Knox Transfer com-

pany's stable and warehouse, a four-stor- y

building in the square bounded by
B and C and Second and Third streets,
N. W. three squares from the capitol,
destroyed that building with Its con-

tents, including a great number of

horses of the Adams Express com-

pany's stable adjoining it, and caused
the loss of at least three firemen's lives.
All the fire engines and apparatus In the
city, including those in Georgetown,
were called to the fire. At 2:30 o'clock
the floors and walls on the west side of
the building fell, burying four of No. 1

engine's firemen, who were Inside work-
ing on the flames. The debris blocked
the doorway to which they had fled.
One firemen rushed through the flames
to another doorway and came, out stag-
gering and blinded and badly burned.

A few minutes later the wall on the
north end fell and crashed through
three or four two-Sto- ry brlok buildings,
which had been hastily vacated when
the fire broke out At 8 o'clock a part
of the south wall fell, burying beneath
it three or four of No. 6 engine com-

pany's firemen, who were standing on
a shed playing on the flames.

The bodies of the following firemen of
No. 1 company have been recovered:
Samuel B. Mastm, Michael Fenton and
Dennis. Donohue, v,t

One of the Knox stable employes was
burned and may die. Fully a dozen
firemen and policemen were overcome
by heat and had to be carried to places

TRMESSTRl PPBDOP TMMIB LMATZS
AND CROPS RUINED,

Up la Wow Hamp.hrre the Cload tUaeme
bled a Big Bra Cone and Its Appear,
anea Waa Frightful Clteat Damage 1od
Near Selena and Lawrence.

Nashua, N. II., July 25. The most
terrific hall storm ever witness! herd
passed over this olty this afternoon
at 4:30. It was accompanied by wind,
lightning and heavy thunder. The
storm cloud came from the north-we-e ta

preceded by a brassy, ooue-nk- e vapcy
cloud that was frightful to behold. II
was accompanied by a gala, followed
quickly by hail and a delude of rata.
The wind twisted art braaohea front
elms In different parts of the olty and
blew down one on Abbott street sent
chlmnles flying and blew in the win
dows of the Nashua Trust company;
building, as well as upsetting aa old

building on the Hollls road.
The hall waa frightful. It came lit

sheets, destroying gardens, outtlng
leaves, from trees, smashing glass id
greenhouses and mowing down corn
fields. No person has been reported)
injured. The showier lasted thirty;
minutes. The wind blew at the rata
of forty-seve- n mites per hour and tha
rainfall was 96-1- of an Inch, floodtntj
the streets like rivers. The aaereury
fell 26 degrees, the barometer maktnaj
the most sudden and extraordinary
rise ever known.

At the close of the shower ball
stones measuring Inch In dtametell
were picked up. Telephone and fire;
alarm wires were badly disrupted.

Salem, Mass., July 26. There waa a)
tremendous thunder shower in Salem
this evening, the rain falling In torrent
while the lightning was almost inoea
sant. The lightning struck in at least
three plaoes In Salem and there were,
two alarms of fire from this cause in
quick succession! No. 12 ChurohlU
street, the house of Robert Caahln,
was struck, a big hole being knocked
In the roof and his fifteen-year-o- ld

daughter Katie, who was at the sink,
washing dishes was instantly killed.
At Hose No. 6 house the tower was
struck and one corner torn out Ber-
nard Mulligan's shop on Green street
waa struck, the fluid passing down the
chimney and out into an adjoining
dwelling, where It ripped up carpets,
but did little damage. The fire alarm
system was rendered useless.

Lawrence, Mass., July 26. Considera-
ble damage was done In this vicinity
by the storm this afternoon. Pamaga
to buildings and gins? Is quit jeavy.

ANA ItCHIS T A FTER P VI. L.MAX.

Ho Threw Stones at the Honse, bnt Waa
Captured,

Chicago, July 25. About a dozen
plate glass windows in the residence of
George M. Pullmau, at the corner of
Prairie avenue and Eighteenth street,
were smashed with stones thrown by
Simon Reskins, a Russian and an an
archist, at 7:40 o'olock this morning.
Reskins made no resistance when seized
Dy Mr. Jfullman's servants. He was
turned over to the police and taken to
the Cottage Grove avenue station, where
he was searohed, but nothing more
dangerous than stones were found ou
him.v

When questioned be delivered him
self of curses against the United States
government and George M. Pullman.
He said that Pullman had thrown him
out of work and that this was not the
last Pullman would see of him. Later
he admitted that he was a tailor by
trade and had not been working at any
thing for a year. i

George M. Pullman and his entire)
family are in the east, no one but tha
servants occupying the house.

Gentleman Burglar Guilty. ,

Pittsileld, Mass., July 25. Michael
herlock, the "Gentleman Burglar,"

was'to-da- y found guilty of burglary in
the residence of Rev. Mr. Grosvenor, at
Lenox, and will be sentenced

INCOME TAX A MEACE.
Denounced at the Convention of the Bulld4

Ing and Loan Associations.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 26. The conven-

tion of the United League of Local
Building and Loan associations met
here this mo?nlng with President Sey-

mour Dexter of Elmlra in the chair.
An address of welcome was delivered

by the mayor's seoretary In the absanoa
of the city's executive.

President Dexter then delivered hi
address to the delegates. He recited
the aims of the league. The first asse
elation formed in this country, he said.
was in 1831, and it was with congratula-
tion and pride that he pointed to tha
opening of this convention and tha
record by the 560 local bulldlag ao4
loan associations of the United States
and their accumulative assets bf about
(460,000,000. These associations have
1,500,000 shareholders. The Income taa
bill has been a constant menace to tha
Interest of loan assocations for several
months, but It now seems clear that If
the bill passes at all, building and loan
associations will be excepted from ttfl
provisions.

V. B. B. Llndsley bf Three Rivers.
Mich., Henry Rosenthal of Cincinnati
and B. G. Vaser were appointed a com
mittee on credentials.

The executive committee
report and recommended an amend-
ment to the constitution that the maxi-
mum fee shall be 6100.

Secretary Vaser read his report for
the past year, which was received and '

The treasurer's report was virtually- -

a ' recapitulation of the secretary's,
Both reports wera referred to, tbt

UKCITEMENT AT ILLINOIS' REPVBm
lioan convention.

t MM W

tteaolntlont Adopted Denonnclng Governor
AMgeld Wamnala sad low Alio Hold
Convention, ud Their Platform, Sound
theTooaln for Protaetton American Re
eoaroae bhoald be Developed by Araerl-ba- d

Labor at American Wage Immi
gration Law Should b Enforced.
Springfield, 111., July 26. The repub-

lisan . state convention met at noon
to-da- y 'In the hall of the house of

representative In the state capltol.
Hon. James H. Clark of Mattoon
called it to order. It waa the largest
atate gathering of the party that
Springfield baa witnessed since the
war times.

Conferences and caucuses on the
United States senator and state treas
Urer nominations resulted In the an
nouncement by the Cullom-Coo- k county
Ooalitton that therewould be no noralna
tlon for senator and that Henry Wulff
Would win the state treasurershlp on
the first ballot The Mason-Trac- y ele

ment, however, would not concede this
claim.

Alderman J. R. Mann was presented
as temporary chairman.

"If," he said In acceptance, "the theo
ries of the democratlo party are allowed
to prevail, this country for ten years to
come win be the scene of constant wild
Violence by the laboring classses In their
mad efforts to prevent a reduction of
wages."

Referring to Governor Altgeld he said:
"Two years ago the democrats sold
their nomination for governor to a rich

'

demagogue, who has encouraged an
archy, abetted disorder, shielded crime,
pardoned criminals, looked smilingly
Upon mobs and riots and rebuked the
tourts."

In conclusion he said: "We must not
forget that we were defeated two years
ago. We love the principles of protec-
tion, but we must not allow protection,
like vaulting ambition, to overleap It-

self."
The roll was then called for members

of the various committees and the con-

vention took a recess until 3 p.m.
At the afternoon session

J. W. Flfer was named as permanent
chairman. He made a long speech,
which was punctuated with tumultu-
ous applause. In part he said: "In 1892

the democrats declared that protection
had never fostered any industry except
that of the sheriff. The nation has now
learned that democratic supremacy
greatly fosters one other Important in-

dustrythat of the militia. From the
aumroit of rrattonal supremacy we' have
fallen into the bottomless gulf Of busi-
ness chaos." After seventeen months of
bourbon rule, manufacturers and com-
merce still wait breathlessly for the re-

sult of partisan riot and diabolism.
Deep down below all the professions and
pretences of democracy resides the
splrrt which dallies along the edge of
the' abyss of unrest and violence, and
furnishes to the ignorant and lawless
during party campaigns the watch-
words and rallying cries on which riots
are organized and property and lives
destroyed, after the campaign is over.

By this time democratic leaders
should know how terrible is the price
which democracy may pay for party
success. The leaders of the demo-
cratic party have always preached
democracy and practiced oligarchy.
They have always appealed to ignor-
ance and built upon prejudice. They
have always favored the capitalists
against the laborers and the many
Of fixed income against the producer.
Their philosophy is a small class to
rule through pretence and fraud, and
the many ignorant enough to submit to
such rule.

At the conclusion of the speech Sena-
tor Fuller of Boone made a motion to
proceed to the nomination of a United
States senator. A babel of cheers,
yells, hoots and eateries ensued. A
dozen delegates mounted ohairs and
raised points of order. Several vehe-
ment speeches were made. Up in the
galleries a party of . young fellows,
armed with fog-hor- and cornets pro-
vided an accompaniment
to- every demonstration.
Flfer used his gavel until the top of the
desk was shivered and yelled for order,
until his voice failed and then he abdi-
cated in favor of Gover-
nor Ray. Finally a motion to lay the
proposition to nominate, on the table
.was carried: Ayes 1,019, nays 315.

The ballot makes Senator Cullom the
logioal candidate for election, should
the. new legislature be republican on
joint ballot.

A platform was adopted which advo-
cates a protective tariff; denounces the
Wilson tarifT biU and the senate bill;
declares that the unusual and unnatural
relations flow existing in this nation be-
tween capital and labor, which have led
to lawlessness, bloodshed, the interrup-
tion of business and brought misfortune
to all are the natural results of the false
economic theories, vacillating policyand hopeless incompetency of the dem-
ocratlo party; favors the use of goldand silver' as money metals upon a
parity of values, with complete

insist that in. the allot-
ment of pension funds technical and
burdensome restrictions should not be
Imposed;, condemns the course pursued
by the present national administration
towards the people of Hawaii; and ar-

raigns the present democratic governor
of Illinois "as the most- - conspicuous
case of misfit In high official life."

BEPUBU0AS8 Of WIBCOXSIN.

Milwaukee, July 25. The republican
atate convention was called to order
at noon y in the Academy of Mu-

sic by Chairman H. C. Thorn of the re-

publican state central committee. Eu-

gene S. Elliott of. Milwaukee was se-

lected as chairmanof the convention.
The temporary organization - was

made permanent and a platform was'
adopted which among other things de-

clares that the present condition of the
country resulting .frorn the threatened

FRENCH DEPUTIES AROUSED BS
THE BILL,

Aa Amendment Adopted Inflicting a Pin
snd ImurUoniueul for Publishing Re-

port, of Trial, or Anarchist M. Jaures
Denounced the Kill.
Paris, July 25 The debate on the

bill was resumed In the
chamber of deputies M. Hum
bert, socialist, supported an amend'
ment to the press clause allowing the
publication of the preliminary points of
a trial as to whether the accused was
an anarchist or not. The amendment
was rejected, 221 to 130.

Another amendment proposing the
abolition of imprisonment for Illegal
publication and reducing the maxi-

mum fine for such offenses to 1,000

francs was rejected by a vote of 331

to 101 and another, fixing the maximum
fine at 1,600 was also rejected.

Several radical members spoke
against the bill, dwelling especially up
on its Incoherency and absurdity.

The paragraph In article 5 inflicting
the penalty of fine and Imprisonment
for publishing reports of anarchist
trials was adopted.

Mm. Charpentler, radical socialist,
and Herbert, rallied revolutionist, vain-
ly opposed the paragraph of the same
artlole Inflicting punishment for pub'
llshlng Indictments or' documents com'
prising parts of cases and It Was adopt
ed by a vote of 814 to 147.

M. Vlvianl, socialist, proposed a mo-
tion that in cases where a prosecu
tor's speech or accusatory evidence on
behalf of defendant should also be
punt liable. The motion was rejected," --

142.30?
I amendment proposing that anar

chists be permitted to select counsel,
choosing a relative or friend in addi-
tion to aid Intheir defence was rejected,
286 to 171.

An amendment that the Inciter of
an anarchist crime, even though he; be
condemned a second time, be not liable
to transportation If the Bevenger sus
pending the execution applied to the
first condemnation was rejected, 306
to 1.

An amendment preventing the Judge
d'lnstructlon from preparing a case.
from trying the same was rejected.

An amendment to prohibit the appll
cation of flagrant delit procedure enab-
ling the arrest, trial and sentence of a
malefactor within twenty-fou- r hours
was rejected.

M. Jaures, union republican, denounc-
ed the continuous i and , systematic
amendments. JKe. . violently., assail
ed the majority, which, he de
clared, was . composed of inciters
to anarchy. Ministers, senators,ana deputies, he charged, had
tramckred with legislation, ' received
bribes and taken part In scandalous fi
nancial schemes. He minutely dissect
ed the politico-financi- al history .of' the

rencn parliament, whioh he sald as
among the social and moral influ
ences that were predisposing France
to anarchy. The chief examples which
the upper classes had afforded the peo-
ple were those of corruption. The pre
mier had defined anarchy as the
scornful negation of all authority and
universal suffrage. What, he asked,
were the engineers and abettors of
the Panama canal fraud, the story of
which is told in the ruins of the enter-
prise and the bones of the men who
were left In Panama the victims of
that murderous speculation, which had
been favored by a majority of parlia-
ment. Anarchy, he said, had taken root
in these outrages and flourished
through social and political rottenness.
Repression of free thought and free
speech would- never cure the evil. A
purer state of society and freedom of
utterances were the best remedies.

Since the death of Gambetta M. Jau-
res said, the republicans had been
abandoning his attitude and had be
come passive Instruments in the hands
of great financiers, like the Rothschilds,
and others. In support of this assertion
he gave as an Instance an outline of
the privileges accorded to the Bank of
France, as had been mentioned by M.
Burdeau (formerly minister of finance.
and now president of the chamber of
deputies.) At this point M. Burdeau
briefly reminded the chamber that
when the last conversion of rentes was
effected no Intermediary had been al-
lowed between the state and the small
bondholders. M. Jaures resuming his
speech taunted the members of the gov-
ernment with having favored the Pana- -
maists. It was not the fault of the so
cialists, he said, that the Inquiry had
not been carried out.

At a fling at him M. Rouvier ex
claimed: "I have fear of nothin either
from parliament or the law." ;

A scene of great excitement and up
roar then ensued, and when order was
restored M. Deschanel, union republi-
can, replied to M.Jaures.He blamed the
radicals and socialists for the prevail
ing moral and social disorder., The
chamber had heard MM. Millerand.
Jaures and Guesdee excusing and there
by fomenting anarchy, and had seen
yesterday an example of the Ideas of
parliamentary propriety entertained
by the soclallstdeputles in their rising to
their feef and applauding unseemly pro
tests emanating from the preSB gallery.

TO INVESTIGATE THE STRIKE.
The Commissioners Hare Been Appointed

by the President.
Washington, July 26. The president

has announced the commissioners
to investigate the controversies be-

tween certain railroads and their em-

ployes connected with the recent strike
as follows:'

Carroll P. Wright, who Is , desig
nated by statute as one of the com-
missioners: J. D, Kern an of New York,
and Nicholas E. ; Worthlngton. of Illi-
nois, selected by the- president's '

Under the law he was obliged to acu

point, a citizen ait JJlinoUt as one of the
commissioners

taken diamonds, rings and jewels.
Troops are in pursuit and will prob-

ably make no captures, but kill on
sight.

EAST TIME MADE.

Barry Tyler Rode Three-Qnnrte- rs of a Mile

,atalifil Clip.
Walthanv Mass., July 25. t the Wal

tham Cyle Park this afternoon Harry
Tyler of Springfield and Nat Butler of
B.oston made private trials of speed
to see what chance they have of beat'

ing the records In their public trial
Saturday. Tyler rode a quarter, flying
start, in 27 t-- 6 seconds. The third in
87 5 seconds and the two-thir- ds in
1:14 This was a 1:51 clip had he
finished the mile. He rode a quarter,
standing start. In 81 6 seconds. But
ler rode two miles, flying start, with
pacemakers. In 4:10. The best previous
time was Windle's two-mi- le in 4:11 5

at Springfield last fall.
As the trials were not officially sane-

uuneu mey win not De accepted as
world's records, but they prove that
the existing records are sure to go lower
within the week.

DOWN TO A FINE POINT.
The Scent in the Sugar Scandal Is Getting

Hot
Washington, July 25. The sugar In-

vestigation comrilttee had two wit
nesses before- - it this morning. One was
Mr. Seymour of the firm of Seymour,
Toung & Co., the New York bankers.
This witness, in common with all other
brokers, declined to answer any ques-
tions. Mr. Allison, a newspaper man
on the '"Paint and OH Reporter" testi-
fied that he bad seen what purported
to Da tne original order for the pur-Cha-

of . thee wrar stook said to be
signed by Senator Camden. '

When Mr. Seymour refused to answer
questions in regard to the alleged spec-

ulation of senators, Mr. Gray, chairman
of the committee, asked: "Did I ever
speculate In sugar through your offioe?"
"I don't know who you are; don't even
know your name." was the reply.

When Mr. Gray enlightened the wit-
ness as to his identity Mr. Seymour
answered in the negative, but stopped
there and refused to go any further.

George Bruce of New York, a reporter
of the New York Herald, was the only
other witness examined.

Members of the committee and per-
sons familiar with its doings still main-
tain a 'consistent silence with regard to
the present line of testimony. They
maintain that the publication of the
evidence at this time would be mani-
fest injustice to senators whose names
have been mentioned in connection with
speculation In sugar stock.

But there is no concealment of the
fact that the committee is working on
sensational ground. As one of them
said y: "We are getting things
down to a fine point. The scent is get-
ting hot"

HE DECLINES THE CROWN.

Don Jaime Refuses to be King of
Spain.

London, July 26. The Madrid corre-

spondent of the Central News says:
A declaration signed by Don Jaime,,

prince of Asturlas and son of Don
Carlos, has appeared. In it the prince
says that he could not accept the Span-
ish crown as a liberal constltutonal
king. Some years ago, he says, Senor
Sagasta, now premier, offered the
crown to Don Carlos on the condition
that he reign as a liberal monarch and
Don Carlos bluntly refused it.

PENSION BILLS PASSED.

Want of an Honorable Discharge Will Not
Debar an Applicant.

Washington, July 25. At 1:30 o'clock
the house proceeded to consider blls
reported from the committee on invalid
pensions.

The following bills were passed:
House bill providing that in any

application for a pension under the act
of June 27, 1890, where it is shown that
the soldier or sailor, on account of

whose service suoh pension Is asked
died or has died without having receiv-

ed an honorable discharge from such
service, and without having by his own
conduct forfeited his right to receive
an honorable discharge, such want of
an honorable discharge shall not debar
the applicant from receiving the bene-
fits of said law upon complying with
the other requirements thereof; provid-
ed, that no charge of desertion is stand-
ing against the soldier on the rolls of
the war department.

House bill to amend the general act
of June 27, 1890, by providing for the
continuance of pensions, at the rate
of 68 a month to children of deceased
soldiers, who are idiotic, insane' or
otherwise totally helpless, after they
reach the "aire of sixteen years.

Senate bill to pension Frances Corse,
widow of the late General John M.
Corse, at the rate of $100 a month. The

expected 4o yva y ijof safe.tjrvt7" '
" t
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